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Abstract
The length of the longest common subsequences (LCSs) is often used as a similarity measure-
ment to compare two (or more) random words. Below we study its statistical behavior in mean and
variance using a Monte-Carlo approach from which we then develop a hypothesis testing method
for sequences similarity. Finally, theoretical upper bounds are obtained for the Chvátal–Sankoff
constant of multiple sequences.
1 Introduction
The study of sequences alignments and comparisons is an important problem in bioinformatics and
computer science, where a fundamental issue is to compare two or more sequences and to assess the
significance of their similarity or dissimilarity. Within this framework, a general methodology is first to
find an optimal alignment of the sequences and then to compute its score. Afterwards, some knowledge
of the statistics of the alignment score allows to test hypotheses to tell whether or not the similarity
is significant.
To formalize our discussion, let us introduce our framework. Following [10], let A be a finite
alphabet and let - 6∈ A represent a gap symbol. Let Σ to be the set of non-empty sequences of A,
i.e., Σ =
⋃
n≥0An, where A0 = ∅ is the empty string. A sequence x ∈ An has length n, denoted by
|x| = n. Given two sequences a = (a1, . . . , an) and b = (b1, . . . , bm) ∈ Σ, we say that a pair of sequence
a, b ∈ ∪n≥0(A ∪ {-})n is an alignment of (a, b), if the following three conditions are satisfied: (i)
|a| = |b|, (ii) ai 6= - or bi 6= - for i = 1, . . . , |a|, i.e., no two gaps are aligned, and (iii) a|A = a
and b|A = b, i.e., the restrictions of a and b to symbols in A give respectively a and b.
To measure the similarity of two sequences, assign a score to each alignment and take the score of
the best alignment (i.e., with the highest score) as the similarity score of the two sequences. To define
an alignment score, we need a score function s : A × A → R, and a gap penalty function g : N → R
which is assumed to be subadditive, i.e.,
∀ k, l : g(k + l) ≤ g(k) + g(l).
Given a sequence u ∈ ∪n≥0(A ∪ {-})n, we say that u contains a gap of length k at position i if
(ui, . . . , ui+k−1) ∈ ∪n≥0{-}n, and there is no other subsequence of u extending (ui, . . . , ui+k−1) that
is composed uniquely of -’s. Then still following [10], ∆k(u) is defined to be the number of different
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gaps of u having length k, and the score of the alignment is defined as
s(a, b) =
∑
1≤i≤|a|
ai 6=-,bi 6=-
s(ai , b

i )−
∑
1≤k≤|a|
∆k(a
)g(k)−
∑
1≤k≤|a|
∆k(b
)g(k). (1.1)
Two types of alignments are commonly used in sequences comparisons, global and local alignment.
While a local alignment looks for the segments with best matching scores, the global alignment score
corresponds to having as many letter matched as possible in each sequence.
Although the statistics (mean, variance, distribution, etc.) of local alignment scores are well studied
[1, 7], there is still much unknown about the statistics of global alignment scores. One of the most
analyzed global alignment statistics is the length of the longest common subsequences (LCSs), which
is the score of the optimal alignment using the score function
s(a, b) =
{
1, a = b
0, a 6= b,
and a zero gap function, i.e., g(k) = 0 for all k ∈ N. Next, given two strings a = (a1, . . . , an)
and b = (b1, . . . , bm), a sequence c = (c1, . . . , cl) is called a common subsequence of a and b if
there exist indices 1 ≤ i1 < i2 < · · · < il ≤ n and 1 ≤ j1 < j2 < · · · < jl ≤ m such that
ck = aik = bjk for k = 1, . . . , l. Then, the length of the LCS of a and b is LCS(a, b) = max{|c| :
c is a common subsequence of a and b}, and we also use LCS to also represent the length of the com-
mon subsequences. This definition can be naturally extended to the case of three or more sequences,
and when the sequences have same length n, we denote it by LCn. In the present text, we will only
consider the LCSs of sequences of the same length unless otherwise specified.
As far as this paper’s content is concerned, we start by summarizing previous studies on the
mean behavior of LCS, some notable LCS algorithms and previous work on Monte-Carlo simulation
of LCSs. We then estimate the variance of the length of LCS of two binary random words using
Monte-Carlo experiments (Section 3). Based on these results, and on some recent advances on its
limiting distribution [17], we build a hypothesis testing method to test whether two sequences are
significantly similar or not (Section 4.1) and conduct extensive Monte-Carlo experiments to determine
the parameters of the test (Section 4.2 to 4.2). Finally, we extend a classical result of [9] valid for
two sequences to an arbitrary finite number of sequences (Section 5) and thus obtain new theoretical
upper bounds on the Chvátal and Sankoff constant in that context.
2 Summary of Previous Work
2.1 Theoretical Study
The earliest result on the expected length of LCS is due to Chvátal and Sankoff [8], who proved that
the limit
γ∗k = lim
n→∞
ELCn
n
,
exists, where k is the alphabet size, and the expectation is taken assuming the sequences are i.i.d.
generated, and are also independent of each other. For uniform binary draws, [8] give bounds for
γ∗2 : 0.727273 ≤ γ∗2 ≤ 0.905118, This was followed by many attempts at improving the bounds—
[12, 9, 13, 11, 26], which are summarized in Table 1.
Precise estimates on γ∗k , for 2 ≤ k ≤ 15, have been obtained using Monte-Carlo simulations in
[5], and [6] further improves the estimation precision for k = 2, 4, 8, 16 using a different Monte-Carlo
approach. A conjecture on the growth of γ∗k , put forward in [30], was positively answered in [21] who
showed that
lim
k→∞
√
kγ∗k = 2.
2
Table 1: Theoretical Bounds for γ∗2
lower bound upper bound
Chvátal and Sankoff 0.727273 0.86660[8, 9]
Deken [12, 13] 0.7615 0.8575
Dančík [11] 0.773911 0.837623
Lueker [26] 0.788071 0.826280
2.2 Algorithms for LCSs
Algorithms to find the best alignments (the ones having the maximal score) have also been well studied.
Since [27] developed a dynamic programming algorithm for global alignment, many improvements or
variants have been developed—[16] for a linear space improvement, [31] for local alignment, [15] for
affine gap penalty, [25, 2, 20] for fast heuristic local alignment, and many more. A detailed review of
LCSs algorithms can be found in [4].
3 Monte-Carlo Simulation for the Variance 1
The theoretical study of the variance of the length of LCSs is less complete. A general linear upper
bound has been obtained in [32]. Lower bounds, also of linear order, have been proved in various
biased instances ([23], [18], [19], [24], [14], [3] · · · ). But the uniform i.i.d. case is still unknown. In [5],
it is observed through Monte-Carlo simulation, with n up to 20, 000, that the order of the variance of
the length of the LCSs of binary random words is at least of order n2ω
′
, where ω′ = 0.418±0.005. Our
simulation shows that when n becomes larger, such deviation also becomes larger and the variance
tends to have order n.
3.1 Problem Description
Given two sequences X = (X1, . . . , Xn) and Y = (Y1, . . . , Yn) having the same length, where Xi, Yi ∈
A and where again A is the alphabet, we explore, by Monte-Carlo method, the asymptotic behavior
of VarLCn when n grows large.
To perform Monte-Carlo simulations, we need to select an algorithm to compute the length of the
LCSs. The dynamic programming algorithm is classical but not efficient enough. Since our experiments
are only for |A| = 2 or |A| = 4, we choose to use the WMMM algorithm [33], which is according to [4]
very efficient in time and memory when |A| is small.
3.2 Experiment Setting
• The alphabet size is 2 (|A| = 2);
• For each n we draw 10,000 random sample for Monte-Carlo simulation.
3.3 Experiment Results
3.3.1 P(X1 = 0) = 0.5, P(X1 = 1) = 0.5
In this experiment, n ranges from 50,000:50,000:1,000,000. We plot VarLCn against n under a log-log
scale in Figure 1.
We found the following relation between VarLCn and n using linear regression
VarLCn ≈ 0.0297n0.9086.
1For all the simulations presented in this paper, the experiments were run on the Partnership for an Advanced
Computing Environment (PACE).
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Figure 1: Left: log-log plot of VarLCn versus n, Right: plot of VarLCn/n0.9086 versus n
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Figure 2: Left: log-log plot of VarLCn versus n, Right: plot of VarLCn/n0.9855 versus n
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Figure 3: Left: log-log plot of VarLCn versus n, Right: plot of VarLCn/n1.0021 versus n
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3.3.2 P(X1 = 0) = 0.1, P(X1 = 1) = 0.9
In this experiment, n ranges from 50,000:50,000:1,000,000. We plot VarLCn against n under a log-log
scale in Figure 2.
We found the following relation between VarLCn and n using linear regression
VarLCn ≈ 0.0208n0.9855.
3.3.3 P(X1 = 0) = 0.01, P(X1 = 1) = 0.99
In this experiment, n ranges from 2,050,000:50,000:4,000,000. We plot VarLCn against n under a
log-log scale in Figure 3.
We found the following relation between VarLCn and n using linear regression
VarLCn ≈ 0.0042n1.0021.
In all cases, we conjecture that the order of variance of LCn is:
V arLCn
asym∼ cn,
where c is a small constant.
4 Hypothesis Testing for the Similarity of two Sequences
4.1 Testing Procedure
To test the similarity of two sequences, we propose the following hypothesis testing procedure. Assume
we have two sequences X = (X1, . . . , Xn) and Y = (Y1, . . . , Yn), both of length n, and then define the
null and alternative hypothesis as
H0 : X and Y are i.i.d. uniformly generated
Ha : X and Y have high similarity.
Based on the results of [17], we use the Z-test and the test statistic is
S =
(LCn)obs − ELCn√
VarLCn
, (4.1)
where (LCn)obs is the observed length of the LCS of the two sequences being tested, while ELCn and
VarLCn are the expectation and variance of the length of the LCSs of two sequences, their values
estimated by Monte-Carlo simulation.
The paper [29] proposed a similarity score based on LCS for comparing two sequences without
providing a hypothesis testing procedure, where the estimated LCS statistics were computed for n up
to 1000. Below, we develop a hypothesis testing approach and conduct simulations for n = 10, 000 and
extensively verified the effectiveness of the testing method on synthetic sequences.
4.2 Experimental Verification
We conducted several experiments to verify the effectiveness of our testing procedure still using the
WMMM algorithm. These experiments shares the following assumptions/parameters:
• The alphabet size is 4 (|A| = 4);
• The two sequences X and Y have the same length (|X| = |Y | = n);
• The action of inserting a sequence Z into another sequence X is controlled by a parameter s.
We divide Z into s equally long contiguous segments and X into s+ 1 equally long contiguous
segments, and then insert the s segments from Z into corresponding positions in the s gaps of
X, as illustrated in Figure 4. We denote this action as insert(Z,X, s).
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Figure 4: Inserting Z into X.
With n = 1, 000, 000, we randomly generated 529 pairs ofX and Y , and compute γ∗4 ≈ LCS(X,Y )/n ≈
0.654, c ≈ s2(LCS(X,Y ))/n ≈ 0.0075.
We use α = 0.05, n = 10, 000 in our experiments. For each Monte-Carlo simulation, we draw
10, 000 random samples.
Below are the experiment results.
4.2.1 Null Hypothesis
Here P(S ≤ Zα) = 0.9893, and the histogram of ((LCn)obs − γ∗4n)/
√
cn is in Figure 5.
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Figure 5: Histogram of (LCn)obs−γ
∗
4n√
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4.2.2 Alternative Hypothesis (1)
Ha: We randomly generated two uniform i.i.d. sequences X ′, Y ′ of length m, and insert a sequence
Z of length n −m into X ′ and Y ′, obtaining X and Y . The results for p = P(S ≤ Zα) are in the
following table
m n−m p
9,000 1,000 0
9,300 700 0.2284
9,350 650 0.4286
9,400 600 0.6119
9,500 500 0.8541
9,900 100 0.9884
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4.2.3 Alternative Hypothesis (2)
Ha: We randomly generated two uniform i.i.d. sequences X ′, Y ′ of length m = 5, 000, and inserted
a sequence Z of length n −m = 5, 000 into X ′ and Y ′ obtaining X and Y . The difference is now
that each piece of the sequence Z has been inserted, with probability 0.8 into both X ′ and Y ′, with
probability 0.1 into X ′ alone, and with probability 0.1 into Y ′ alone.
In this case, P(S ≤ Zα) = 0, and the histogram of ((LCn)obs − γ∗4n)/
√
cn is in Figure 6.
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Figure 6: Histogram of (LCn)obs−γ
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4.2.4 Alternative Hypothesis (3)
Ha: We randomly generated two uniform i.i.d. sequences X ′, Y ′ of length m = 5, 000, and insert a
sequence Z of length n −m = 5, 000 into X ′ and Y ′ obtaining X and Y . This time, each piece of
the sequence Z was inserted with probability 0.15 into both X ′ and Y ′, with probability 0.4 into X ′
alone, with probability 0.4 into Y ′ alone, and with probability 0.05 into neither X ′ nor Y ′.
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Figure 7: Histogram of (LCn)obs−γ
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In this case, P(S ≤ Zα) = 1, and the histogram of ((LCn)obs − γ∗4n)/
√
cn is in Figure 7.
The experiments show that our proposed testing procedure is effective in that the probability
P(S ≤ Zα) gets closer to zero when the two sequences have higher similarity.
5 Upper Bound on the Expected Length of LCSs for Multiple
Sequences
For two sequences and equally likely letters from A = {0, 1, · · · , k− 1}, upper bounds on γ∗k are given
in [9], a result which can be extended to an arbitrarily finite number of sequences. Below, following [9],
we outline the proof of this extension which will provide upper bounds on γ∗k,m, where m now denotes
the number of sequences.
Let F (n, s, k) be the number of sequences of length n that contains s, where s is any fixed sequence
of length `. Then a counting and inductive argument developed in [9] gives:
Lemma 1.
F (n, s, k) =
n∑
j=`
(
n
j
)
(k − 1)n−j . (5.1)
Since (
n
j + 1
)
(k − 1)n−j−1 ≤
(
n
j
)
(k − 1)n−j , for j ≥ n/k,
(5.1) leads to
F (n, s, k) ≤ n
(
n
`
)
(k − 1)n−`, for ` ≥ n/k (5.2)
For a fixed s of length `, the number of ordered m-tuples of length-n sequences (a1,a2, · · · ,am)
that all contains s as a subsequence is Fm(n, s, k). Then the total number of such (m + 1)-tuples
(a1,a2, · · · ,am, s) is
G(n, `, k) =
∑
|s|=`
Fm(n, s, k),
where the summation is over all the k` sequences of length `.
Now, let g(n, `, k) be the number of m-tuples (a1,a2, · · · ,am) such that LC(a1,a2, · · · ,am) ≥ `,
then
g(n, `, k) ≤ G(n, `, k). (5.3)
Next, let h(n)k (θ) be the proportion of all ordered (a1,a2, · · · ,am) such that LC(a1,a2, · · · ,am) ≥
`.
Lemma 2. Let θ = `/n, then h(n)k ≤ (Hk(θ))mn, where
Hk(θ) =
k(θ/m)−1(k − 1)1−θ
θθ(1− θ)1−θ .
Moreover, Hk(θ) = 1 has a unique solution in the interval [1/k, 1). Let Vk be this solution, then
Hk(θ) < 1, for θ > Vk.
Proof. By Lemma 1 as well as (5.2) and (5.3),
h
(n)
k =
g(n, `, k)
kmn
≤ G(n, `, k)
kmn
=
∑
|s|=`
Fm(n, s, k)
kmn
≤ k`−mn
{
n
(
n
`
)
(k − 1)n−`
}m
.
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Thus by Stirling’s formula, ,
lim
n→∞(h
(n)
k )
1/n ≤ lim
n→∞ k
(`−mn)/n
{
n
(
n
`
)
(k − 1)n−`
}m/n
= kθ−m(k − 1)m−mθ lim
n→∞
{
n
(
n
`
)}m/n
= kθ−m(k − 1)m−mθ 1
θmθ(1− θ)m−mθ
= Hk(θ)
m.
To prove the second statement of the lemma, note that Hk(θ) > 0 for all θ ∈ [1/k, 1) and that
lim
θ→1
Hk(θ) = k
1/m−1 lim
θ→1
(k − 1)1−θ
θθ(1− θ)1−θ = k
−(m−1)/m < 1,
while
Hk(1/k) = k
1/mk > 1.
But for θ ∈ [1/k, 1),
dHk(θ)
Hk(θ)
= log
(1− θ)k1/m
(k − 1)θ =
{
> 0 if θ > θk
< 0 if θ < θk,
for some θk. Therefore, there exists a unique solution Vk ∈ [1/k, 1), and Hk(θ) < 1 for θ > Vk.
Combining the above results leads to:
Proposition 1.
lim
n→∞
ELCn
n
≤ Vk.
Proof. For any  > 0 satisfying Vk +  < 1, separate the total kmn tuples of (a1,a2, · · · ,am) into two
categories: those with longest common subsequences longer than (Vk + )n, and those with longest
common subsequences with length at most (Vk + )n. Thus,
ELCn ≤ (Vk + )n
{
1− h(n)k (Vk + )
}
+ (Vk + )n
{
h
(n)
k (Vk + )
}
≤ (Vk + )n+ (Vk + )n
{
h
(n)
k (Vk + )
}
≤ (Vk + )n+ (Vk + )nHmnk (Vk + ).
Since Hk(θ) < 1 for θ > Vk, the last term converges to 0 as n→∞. Thus,
lim
n→∞
ELCn
n
≤ Vk + ,
holds for any  satisfying Vk +  < 1.
Therefore, from the above proposition, Vk ∈ [1/k, 1) such that Hk(Vk) = 1 provides an upper bound
on γ∗k,m. In particular, letting k = 2, i.e., A = {0, 1}, leads to the following table for γ∗2,m, where the
lower bounds are obtained in [22].
number of sequences m upper bound for γ∗2,m lower bound for γ∗2,m
2 0.866595 0.781281
3 0.793026 0.704473
4 0.749082 0.661274
5 0.719527 0.636022
6 0.698053 0.617761
7 0.681605 0.602493
8 0.668516 0.594016
9 0.657797 0.587900
10 0.648819 0.570155
9
The results of [9] have been improved in [13]. The current multi-sequence result can similarly be
improved using the approach there. In particular, this gives for three sequences with binary alphabet,
the upper bound 0.791, which is slightly better than 0.793026 obtained above. However for four
(or more) sequences, even with an alphabet of size 2, this approach becomes rather cumbersome.
Simulation results on ELCn are also presented, in some multisequence cases, in [28].
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